ANSWER KEY (ĐÁP ÁN)

EXERCISES FOR GRADE 6 (BÀI TẬP ÔN CHO HỌC SINH KHỐI 6)

>>> Put the verb in brackets into the present simple tense /the present continuous tense / the correct form (động từ nguyên mẫu/hoặc động từ có “to”: V bare/to-V)

(Chia động từ trong ngoặc đơn ở thì Hiện tại đơn / Hiện tại tiếp diễn / dạng đúng)

1. Where DO you (live) LIVE?
   - I (live) LIVE in HCM City.
2. What IS he (do) DOING now?
   - He (water) IS WATERING flowers in his garden.
3. What DOES she (do) DO?
   - She (be) IS a teacher.
4. ARE you (be) in class 6A?
   - No, I (not be) AM NOT.
5. Where ARE you (be) from?
6. At the moment, my sisters (play) ARE PLAYING volleyball and my brothers (play) ARE PLAYING soccer.
7. Let’s go out. It ISN’T RAINING (not rain) now.
8. On the weekend, I usually (go) GO to the park with my friends.
9. DOES your father (go) GO to work by bus?
10. How DOES your sister (go) GO to school?
11. What time DO they (get up) GET UP?
12. What DO they (do) DO in the evenings?
13. Today, we (have) HAVE English.
14. Her favorite subject (be) IS English.
15. Now, my brother (eat) IS EATING a banana.
16. Look! A man (call) IS CALLING you.
17. Keep silent! I (listen) AM LISTENING to the radio.
18. ARE you (play) PLAYING badminton now?
19. Everyday, my father (finish) FINISHES work at 5.00 p.m.
20. Every morning, I (watch) WATCH TV at 10.00 but today I (listen) AM LISTENING to music.
21. Everyday, I (go) GO to school by bike but today I (go) AM GOING to school by motorbike.
22. Every morning, my father (have) HAS a cup of coffee but today he (drink) IS DRINKING milk.
23. At the moment, I (read) AM READING a book and my brother (watch) IS WATCHING TV.
24. Hoa (live) LIVES in Hanoi and Ha (live) LIVES in HCM City.
25. Hung and his friends (play) ARE PLAYING badminton now.
26. They usually (get up) GET UP at 6.00 in the morning.
27. Ha never (go) GOES fishing in the winter but she always (do) DOES it in the summer.
28. My teacher (tell) IS TELLING Hoa about Math at the moment.
29. There(are) ARE a lot of animals in the circus.
30. DOES he (watch) WATCH TV at 7.00 every morning?
32. My teacher (tell) IS TELLING Hoa about Math at the moment.
33. There(are) ARE a lot of animals in the circus.
34. What subject DOES he LIKE best? (like)
35. You can’t (park) PARK there.
37. Look at the road sign! We must (turn) TURN left.
38. My children (go) GO to school by bike.
36. We’d like (buy) TO BUY some food, please.
37. Mr.Hung (go) GOES to Hanoi every month.
38. Ha (like) LIKES coffee, but I (not like) DON’T LIKE it.
39. She would like TO HAVE (have) a glass of iced tea.
40. I (love) LOVE cats but I (not love) DON’T LOVE dogs.
41. Everyday, I (go) GO to school on foot, but today I (go) AM GOING to school by bike.
42. A: “Who ARE you WAITING (wait) for, Vien?”
   B: “I AM WAITING (wait) for Mr. Hung.”
43. My sister (get) GETS dressed and (brush) BRUSHES her teeth at 6.30 every day.
44. Mrs. Huong (not live) DOESN’T LIVE in town. She (live) LIVES in a house in the country.
45. How DO your children (go) GO to school every day?
46. Lien (be) IS in her room. She (sleep) IS SLEEPING.
47. The students ARE TALKING (talk) in the school yard now.
48. My father often (travel) TRAVELS to work by bike. Sometimes he (walk) WALKS.
49. “DO you (work) WORK in a supermarket?” “IS it (be) noisy?”
50. Now I (ride) AM RIDING my bike and Hoa (run) IS RUNNING after me.